Adult Sunday School Group Options
Versailles Baptist Church
All Groups Begin at 9:30am

Relaxed atmosphere of bible study & fellowship for those 18-24.

Young Adults

112



  

Great group for 25-35 year old unmarried young adults.

Young Married

B15



  

Group for young married couples in their twenties.

Couples 30 +

B2



  

Ladies 30s-40s

201





  

Ladies 49 &
Holding

125





  

Jars of Clay

B1



Legacy

B19

 

50s-60s Mixed

202

Genesis

Advanced

  

Beginner



Coed

B7

Men Only

College & Career

Mid Adult

Class Name

Young Adult

Intermediate

Depth

Room

Women Only

Gender
Senior Adult

Age

  




 





B8







The Believers

118

 

   

Mixed Nuts

B18



   

Son Seekers

126



Eternal
Connection

110

 

Fellowship

106



Ruth

108

 

Welcome

109



J.O.Y.

107

 




   


 







Description

Married couples in their thirties and early forties.
Loving group of ladies that apply Biblical principles to
contemporay topics.
Fun group of ladies that love the Lord, study the Bible, and seek
to apply it to their lives.
We hope to share our lives and faith in an open and loving
environment. Open to both believers and non-believers.
Group includes friendly and lively conversations that apply
Biblical principles to family and other contemporary topics.
Hot coffee, open hearts, and a warm welcome. We don't build
walls…we build relationships!
Diverse group that seeks to minister to one another. Tolerant of
each other's opinions.
Friendly and outgoing group that welcomes open and candid
discussion while digging deeper into God's Word.
Group of varied backgrounds and marital status that care about
each other deeply, are interested in mission activities, and learn
together in a discussion format.
Our group is friendly, caring, spiritual and fun. Arms are open to
hug you if needed, each and every one!
A group for people who love to build relationships and share life
together! Group has routine fellowship opportunities such as
breakfast and class dinners.
Friendly group of senior couples who attempt to involve all in
class discussions.
Our ladies are friendly and caring and we share our joys and
problems. This grouop is committed to prayer.
Group of dedicated men with well rounded discussion where we
learn more about each other and the Bible.
Friendly, accepting, giving group of married and single senior
women.

For more information on Sunday School, contact Eddie Mattingly, SS Director at 873-8864 or Jonathan Berry at 873-7338.

